
(By Mary Boyle O’Reilly.) of battering gun fire and
The Hague, Sept. 5—Two days after jdames W,LS incessant in Louvain, and 1,

™d" in *• ! ■«stæ's &æstruction of Louvain, five American j obtained in fcjplland, sat in a motor car 
journalists were stalled for hours in the I watching war, as 20th century civiliza- 
railway station of that city. A thousand jtion aPPli('s it!
wildly excited Uhlans crowded the great1,.'11* lmrning of Louvain by the Ninth 
niatfnrms a „nmr, , , , Lerman army corps held the fascinationplatforms. A camp commissary slaught- ! „f horror. From a spectacle, to which
ered an ox under our car windows. A J the modem world offers no parallel, I 
firing squad marched doomed men down ; turned to consult a refugee, a professor 
the tracks to execution. It was the very ! °fthis ?ost university city. He is a Cath- 
crater of war! Prisoners on a troop train t°i,t,he. f,orty 'vl'" owf 
we five watched the names overwhelm Whitlock ,el.r .‘Y65’ to Brand
the historic town. A prisoner, I was sent ! m H *f encan minister, who de- 
to Holland. But I knew there was a ™“dd ? ' a Prussian military gov- 
world story at Louvain and I determ- Ws” t»^ Pos9essmn of al! the Ros
ined to go back. An accommodating j*6?* *aken from ,an American college 
German consul at Maestrict gave me a u am'
pass, not knowing that I was an Am- i Tells Louvain’s Story 
erican newspaper woman. ' XT . ..

Thirty hours later I sat amid the mnN “ . be“e/. wlt.ness cou d 
ruins of Louvain. On Saturday, Aug-1 ™°f? truthful witness could tell the story 
ust 29, the south ward was still standing. ' „ the.‘^ruction of this city of more 
North, cast and west stretched miles of than 60,000 sou s. Here is his evidence 
desolation. Spires and pinnacles yet un- , . . me„ ns ^ lingered amid the ghast-
fallen showered. down sparks. From the!Jy™*ns (![ a sP^ndid city, 
flat roof of two squat church towers A ^ y Louvain was sacrificed
sharpshooters watched the deserted ito s.llst,ain n falsehood. As long as the

j world lives no official explanation will 
On the central grass of the boulevard I e^er e^P^a*n the most appalling tragedy 

thirty bodies lay as they had fallen, j ot<i^odei!n war*
F/leven were the bodies of women, six . Prussian staff officers say that the in- 
showed gray hair, all were shot or bay-, habitants of Belgium were armed to re- 
oneted, the clothing of nine was notice- sist invasion. Citizens of America, who 
ably slashed from behind. Other bodies reniember the armed patriots of Concord 
were said to be lying in the Place de la n. Lexington, would consider it no
Station. These I did not see, the capital ('/'1Ine if they did so arm themselves, but
Place being a military post. But I did *[ie«v 5?id n°t. On the first wreek of war
see what seemed to be a bundle of rags *he King called on all his subjects to- Paris—New attacks by Germans between Aisne and Argonne repulsed,
changed to a pillar box, the body of a driver up all their arms and leave the Berlin—The situation in France is unchanged.

defense of the country to the soldiers. Ostend—Unconfirmed reports say the city of Mons, headquarters of German
,, 1 he nlnth German army corps assert General Boehn, is burning.

S P l'at citizans of Louvain fired upon the Petrograd—Russians have captured Ursck and Szantaps and are approaching
Through the sunlit, deserted streets l-hlans. Again that is plain falsehood. Tarnow, 50 miles east of Cracow, and have captured Przmysl, but Austrian gar-

scouting parties of three men marched A week before the invading army arriv- lisons at some of the forts continue to hold out.
abreast on patrol. This was in the dis-; <“d every man in Louvain was disarmed. London, Sept. 28—An epidemic of typhoid fever is reported to have broken
trict not yet destroyed, and I'watched; 1 he city guards surrenderd their out in the eGrman army. Field hospitalsare crowded with soldiers,
the work with awful fascination. Some-, rifles, the police their revolvers, private Vienna, Sept. 28—The Austrian fleet at Pola wil soon give battle to the 
times the three paused to peer into a citizens any weapons they had. Many; of : Allies’ fleets.
cellar window, to confer with rifles , these last were rare and valuable, "hut i Antwerp, Sept. 28—Forts at Antwerp reported bombarded. Belgians drove
cocked and to fire a test volley into the they gave them up so that there might ! off German cavalry five miles from Anwerp forts.
dark. r,in a*om °f excuse for reprisal, j ' Nish, Sept. 28—Servians claim another decisive victory over 300,000 Aur-

Behind them came the raiders, picked All Before Germans Came | trians along Drina.
soldiers of the Ninth army corps. First “All weapons were marked witli the I Chiasso, Switzerland, Sept. 28—The last class of Austrian reservists, consist
ée scouts, slim, dapper men in civilian owner’s name and stored in the Strad- j ing of aged men, have been called out and sent to the front in Galicia,
clothes, their faces practically masked hus. Finding this collection a Prussian I Stockholm, Sept. 28—The Russian cruiser Oleg is reported to have been
by motor goggles. Each scout carried a brigadier charged the burgomaster with wrecked off the coast of Finland.
small note book and a piece of chalk, conspiracy to distribute dangerous wea- Manila, Sept 28—British warships bombarded the town of Lai, on the is-
Consulting his memoranda, he selected ! pons ! It is on a par with his charge that land of Yap, in the Caroline group, destroying the German wireless plant and
certain houses, inscribing upon them priests of the cathedral served out am- burning the town.
“Bon gens" (good people), “Gehnans” ; munition from the crypt of St. Peters. Tokio, Sept 28—Fighting at Tsing Tao between Germans and Anglo-Jap- 
or “Stons schenon (spare the house.) , “Observe, we had cause for fear. anesr is continuing. Outlying trenches of the German stronghold have been

The scouts pn.sesd on. Files of twenty “In the university were twenty-five captured, 
soldiers lined up in chosen streets. Each hundred young men, five hundred French 
man was told off to a doorway. A gruff, students, in the bacteriological school,
word from< the pavement and twenty ! and many hundred Russians attached to’ bidden to leave the house; forbidden to
axes broke open twenty unprotected Louvain because scientific agriculture nurse the sick and so forbidden to hang
homes- The sappers knew their duty. : was the principal study. Youth being n , „ ... . g
Everything useful to the army must be : impatient is tempted to reprisal Hence ' 4 R d Crass Slgn‘ 1 he tenslon was
carried quickly to waiting carts. What. the confiscation of arms and ammuni- ! becoming dreadful,
remained must be burned- 1 fions. I “Then,

the roar of A r4T
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RAISED CHECK FROM TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION 
$54 TO $54,000

V
TO CONTEST WILL

A Gi|| refugee of Louvain, photograph sent to the Times by Mary Boyle
O’Rei lly.

TO LET—New Flat, hardwood floors, 
etc., suitable for large family or lodging 
house. Apply 168 Union street. ’Phone 
Main 789.

WANTED—General girl; good pay. 
Apply 168 Union street.

wm
streets.

Montreal Real Estate Man to be 
Sentenced This WeekÏÜ

2?LAT—36 Douglas Ave. 16931-10-5
Montreal, Sept. 28—James A. Birchen- 

ougli, real estate broker, was this morn
ing found guilty of raising a check from 
$51 to $54,000 on October 6 last. He 
will be sentenced this week. Following I 
the verdict, he was taken to the cells 
and locked up, a fate he has escaped 
since his arrest, having been out on bail.
The result of his application for 
bail will be announced on Thursday.

Birchenough was given the check he 
was charged with raising by Mrs..
Thomas Sonne, in payment for a small
fnrCtoinnnroPertV,' Tt'e ,eT’eck ,rea?ing CHAMBERMAID Wanted at Victoria 
for $64,001) was deposited by him in a Hotel. 16950-10-5
bank as security on property he was in
tending to purchase.

The case has aroused great interest
New York, Sept. 29—Because the late ! *,ere’ as Birchenough was well known in (-------------------------------

Mme. Nordiea bequeathed the bulk of Ithc business world and had figured in , / 1HEF WANTED 
her million dollar fortune tf her three | thë'ïdstory of the rity?‘ de“lS ™ 1 ' rnnt’ 20 Charlotte street,

sisters, and made scant allowance for her j ——
husiband, George Washington Young, a 
New York banker, Banker Young is go
ing to contest the will which was filed 
on Ajug,-27, in New York.

Young said yiat Nordiea made a will 
in 1910 making him her sole heir; the ! ATTEMPT TO MINjb 
will recently filed was made a little be- | GUERNSEY HARBOR? , 
fore the diva’s death in Java last May.

■ (A.IRLS WANTED. Apply General 
Public Hospital . 16929-10-5

J^URNISHED Flat, ten month, 45 Ac
adia street. 16927-10-5 .

i

human being fired by petroleum.

J^OOMS, furnished, heated, No. 9 Bru • 
sels, corner Union street. 16928-10-5new

T° JyET—Small Flat on Marsh street. 
Apply 165 Union.

A/
16863-10-2

©

jO

6eo. lxf Ycru.*tg j pOR SALE—Kitchen stove, 21 St. 
Patrick. 16948-10-5

at Boston Restau- 
10-1

j jN^IGHT Kitchen Woman Wanted.
ply at Wanamakers, King SquaV •THE WAR 10-1

^fWO Experienced Waitresses wanted. 
Apply Wanamakers, King Square.

10-1

j JjOST TODAY—Purse with money 
and owners address, in city. Finder

sible for the irresponsibility of foreign 
students in a foreign hotel.
A Day of Terrible Slaughter 

“Wednesday, August 26, was the day 
of terror.

“Everyone who left the house was shot 
dead. Three hundred civilians

New York, Sept. 28—An unsuccessful1 . 
attempt to mine the harbor at Guernsey, I Plcase return to Mrs. Maxwell, Box 7, 
England, said to have been made by*a!McAdaw Junction, 
disguised German cruiser, which had on I
board 1,000 German marines and enough 
explosives to blow up a dozen warships, 
wa.s reported today by Miss Margaret 
Daniels, a misisonary of the Baptist for
eign missionary society, upon her arrival 
aboard the French liner Espagne from 
Havre.

The vessel, acocrding to Miss Daniels, 
was disguised as a Dutch merchantman.
The Dutch flag flying at the topmast 
aroused the suspicion of the British au
thorities. The ship was accordingly sur- 

1 he house of dignified credit. We are rounded by torpedo boats and a search 
glaa enough to contribute our mite to j revealed 1,000 German marines hidden 
help you out in these higher cost of liv- below decks. The marines were arrested 
ing days and assist to relieve the strain, and sent to a detention camp.
Better makes and nobbier patterns, good 
fitting clothes for fall you are sure to 
fin i at our place of business, 185-187 
Union street, where you can get goods 
at $1 per week.

LOK NEWS( the evening of Tuesday,
“On August 19 the Prussians entered I August 24, a dispatch rider brought in

Again they lined up. Prussian offic-, battle "before Eliest'' Lnd''TirlemonVlm- ! M°'tl ^’“u' “’t Prussians figbting before 

ere, men from gentle yhomes, educated j mediately an order was posted that all: Mechlln had been rePulsed by the Bel- raled and slaughtered in the boulevard 
and refined, but under orders, strode up arms should be surrendered or the pos- gIans—niark that, the Belgians—and Von Tienan. Men and women hostages
to inspect the result Everyone was lessor would be shot. P were falling back. Instantly the garri- hhnlm, , „ , " hostages,
smoking—some played with sword hilt ' son began preparations to evacuate the h ds b d d necks roPod together,
or moustache. From them came the final i Uttiaats Hostages city. Officers’ kits and soldiers’ knap- stood aii da>' in the Place de V Univer-
orders. At a word each sapper seized a; “The burgomaster in his official scarf i s.aeks were piled in a convoy, troopers site. For even' soldier reported shot ten 
bomb and a box of petroleum, ran to a j wajted Up0n the commander to exnlain lined llp’ onl-v a fe<,ble garrison left. men and women suffered death. At sun- 
doomed house, placed the bomb, sprink- | that It had already been done. He the I “Tl,e convoy started at 8.30 p. m. Be- set Jbe mayor, the police chief, the prin- 
led the coal oil and dashed out to watch j aldermen, and several large bankers were forp nine jt met disordered divisions hur- ciPaI of the university and two profes
se result. Thus proceeded, street after. t,eid by the Germans as ‘hostages for the r-Ving toward the city. Their gray-green sors were publicly executed, 
street, of this great war crime. ! city’s good conduct.’ . uniforms were undistinguishable in the “Surfeited with blood lust the

On August 26, 27, 28 and 29 the growl “At first we honed for the l,e«t tu «Lrk. Tile moon was hidden by the gun-
invaders paid for what they took and smoke from Tirlemont. The city lights 
paid in Belgian or German" money. ,In were extinguished, 
a day or two they began to pay with In a Terrible Mistake 
scraps of ink-smudged paper. Presently 
they seized.

“Then the military governor demand
ed .supplies, 500 mattresses, 500 loaves,
1,000 eggs, to he delivered in two hours 
or the hostages would be shot.

“Next day the demand was for a mil
lion francs. The burgomaster, unable to 
refuse, demanded in return 
our

yyANTED—Boys for office work. Ap
ply in own handwriting Box 75, 

16949-10-1
How the Burning was Done

city.were cor- AUTILLERY RECRUITS 
Men wishing to join the 3rd regiment 

of artillery for voluntary drill should 
apply at armory on Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings between 8 and 9.30 o’clock.

10—1

AX A N TKD—A nursemaid for
child. Apply Mrs. R. D. McKay, 

182 Princess street.

|yyANTED—To rent, Flat about six 
rooms, central location, rent modtr 

ate. Enquire at Times.

^MA1.1. Furnished House on Mourn 
Pleasant To Rent ; immediate oc

cupation. Rent very moderate ; ’Phone 
Mrs. Cook, Main, 1651-21.

one

16944-10-5

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT AT 
BRAGER’S

16945-10-1

, ,war-
mad soldiers turned to fire and loot.” 16947-10-5

JPOUND—Sum of money on Durham 
street. Apply Times office.

16930-10-1

IMPERIAL’S BIG SHOW TONIGHTBIRTHS PERSONALSImperial Theatre is tonight presenting 
“Each fired upon the other, assuming oi^thVf0<7al drama Shadows 

that they met-squads of the ‘enemy.’ same splendid cast of pkvers who put
dashirqr through tîie'streets, erashîngUi'n- 

to house fronts and lamp posts. U d
“The mistake was discovered. Non- 

commisisoned officers grew alarmed 
German court-martials are proverbial.
To save themselves the non-commission
ed officers lied—said that the citizens had 
organized an attack.

“It was ten o’clock when the report 
reached headquarters. The staff had 
been dining. In an outburst of passion, 
without an inquiry, without an investi
gation of the charges, without an ex
amination of the scene of fighting, the 
commander ordered:

“ ‘Raze the town !’
“Before midnight—in less than three 

hours from the time when the mistaken 
clash began—Uhlans had forced the in
habitants from their houses. By two 
o’clock the mar of flames and of heavy 
rifle fire was continuous.

“Towards dawn the soldiers had taken 
possession of the entire city to the sub
urbs. At daybreak artillery came up to 
shell buildings.

“By Wednesday noon the middle of 
Ixmvain was gone.

“I have heard the statement made that 
at the first uproar a machine gun open
ed fire from the third story of a hotel 
opposite the railway station. The place 
was a well-known rendezvous for Ger
man university students, most of whom, 
being socialists, were bitterly opposed 
to war. But, be that as it may, citizens 

“verboten” (forbidden). We were for- of Louvain cannot justly be held respon-

Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald (nee Gallagher; 
will receive for the first time since her 
marriage at her home, 34 Clarendon 
street, on Thursday, Oct. 1st, afternoon 
and evening.

Mrs. William Robb, 408 Union street, 
left at noon today for an extended visit 
tc Andrew W. Robb, in Halifax. She 
accompanies frfr son who has been in 
the city for a few days with his little 
daughter, Marion.

Miss Lillian O’Brien, accompanied bv
her ' rother, Alfred, left on Saturday AVANTED—An experienced cook and 
evening on a holiday visit to Boston. | housemaid ; references required.

Miss Irene O’Connor of North End Mrs. Frank L. Peters, 217 Germain St. 
left on Saturday on a holiday visit to 
Providence,

Joseph L. Mullaly left on Saturday on ANTED to purchase, good all year 
a vacation trip to Boston and neighbor- ! round house for small family ,in or 
ing cities. near city preferred; nice locality. State

Mrs. James D. Dunlop left on Sahir- lowest price for cash and full particultrs 
day for Los Angeles where she will to “Magister.” Times office.

LODGE—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. 
Lodge, 69 Union street. West Side, on 
the 27th inst., a son.

J^OARDERS Wanted 24 Paddock, 
steam heated rooms, electric light, 

and ’phone.

YOUNG Indies can be accommodated 
with room and board, 343 Unith 

16935-10-5

the

PATRIOTIC CHORUS REHEARSAL 
TONIGHT

Full rehearsal of the patriotic chorus 
in Stone Church school room tonight 
under the batfrn of Professor Sworns- 
bourne. Every member of the chorus is 
requested to be present and if possible 
to bring a vocalist of known ability, so 
that the complement of one hundred 
voices will be quickly made up.

ROYAL ARCANUM NOTICE 
Special meeting of St. John Council 

No. 133 Tuesday evening. Sept. 29, at 8 
o’clock. Degree work. Every member 
requested to attend.

16933-10-5
prove an unusual at

traction to the lovers of good motion 
pictures. The Imperial also offers a 
new vaudeville act “Mott & Maxfield” 
m “The Manicure And The Girl,” and 
splendid new vocalist. Miss Elsa Marie.

MARRIAGES
street.

MEANS-McAULEY—Married in Bos
ton on Sept. 9, 1914, by Rev. Father 
Muddin, Miss Geneve A. McAuley,

a surety that 
Hotel de Ville (city hall), Gothic ar

chitecture of the fifteenth
Y^ANTED—A girl for general house

work, 285 Germain street.
16936-10-5

century, the 
most beautiful in the Low Countries, be 
spared all injury.

youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
McAuley, 33 Queen street, West St. 
John, to John C. Means of Boston, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Means will make their 
home in Boston.

Just received Hurler’s chocolate 
cream pepermints. Philp’s stores. 9—30

Under Rule of Iron

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
‘We now enter upon a period of iron 

rule. Proclamations came daily.
“All carriage and street

16928-10-1

DEATHS car traffic 
must stop. No newspapers. No mail nor 
telegrams should be delivered. All signal 
wires were cut. We lived in the midst 
of alarms in a maelstrom of rumors.

“The military governor ordered all 
people into their houses at eight o’clock 
and all lights extinguished at that hour 
The city was in darkness. We detected 
our guard by the rattle of rifles, the 
stamp of iron-shod feet.

‘An order came that house doors must 
he left open, curtains raised, lights kept 
burning. Three times a day Prussian 
search parties invaded homes seeking re
fugees. Pickets fired into the lighted 
rooms to learn if they were empty.

DUFFY—In this city on the 28th inst 
John, second son of 'the late James and 
Margaret Duffy, leaving three brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

Burial from the residence of his bro
ther, Edward, No. 100 Millidgeville 
nue. Time of funeral given later.

DUFFY—At Columbus, Georgia, 
the 22nd nist. John Lson of the late 
John and Ann Duffv, formerly of this 
city.

BAND CONCERT, PIE SOCIAL AND 
DANCE.

The Temple Band is going to hold, at spend the winter visiting friends.
Hampton, a pie social and dance on Miss Cora Murray left on Saturday JyOARDERS WANTED, with orwitli- 

! Monday evening, October 5. Special ex- night for Boston to visit her sister, Mrs. ou* table board. Prices reasonable,
j cursion train leaves Union Depot at 7.15, Alonzo G. Sulis, in Revere, Mass. Apply Mrs. U. Ingram, 93 St. James St. 
j return tickets 60 cents, including admis- Mrs. Gurney, Elliott row, entertained 16941-10-5
sion to hall. at a most enjoyable though small draw

ing room tea on Thursday. Her guests 
were Rev. Mr. Berrie and Mrs. Berrie 
and a few other friends.

Master Jack Wendall Richards will 
leave for Annapolis, N.S., where lie will 
spend a short vacation with relatives.

Mrs. James Fleming, accompanied by 
Mrs. Richard Caples, left by boat this 
morning for Boston.

Miss Grace Mahoney, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Mahoney, of the North End, returned to 
Boston on Saturday evening to resume 
her studies in the Worcester Hospital.

J- Willis Jones will leave this evening 
for Toronto to resume his studies at 
Toronto University.

Gideon Milne of Hartford, Conn., was 
in the city on Saturday en route home 
after a visit to his mother and relatives 
in St. George, Charlotte county.

Friends of Mrs. C. P. Baker, Mana- 
wagonish Road, will be pleased to learn 
that she is improving after her recent 
illness.

You Buy 
Service

t.f.

When you buy a watch, you 
buy service—valuable service— 
for time is money in the busi
ness world and the man who 
has no watch handicaps him
self unjustly.

Why deprive yourself of 
money-making 
watch gives you when 
buy a good watch for 
sum?

on
JpOUND—In Dean’s stalk City

ket on Saturday, a rolPof bills. T1
Mar-

MILITARY CLOTHING 
We are now in a position to quote you 

: prices on officers’ uniforms and great 
coats made to measure. We can also 
supply you with military boots, leggings 

! and caps.—C. B. Pidgeon, comer Main 
<uid Bridge.

owner can have above by applying X 
B. Dean, City Market.Burial in Boston from the residence of 

his sister, Mrs. John Sheirs.
PENDER—At St. John, X. B., on Sep

tember 28th, Fred St. C. Pender.
Funeral from his late residence, 20 

Orange street, on Tuesday, 29th inst. 
Service begins at 2.30 p. m.

KNODELL—In this city, on Sept. 27, 
Ralph, infant son of Agnes M. and J. 
Win. Knodell.

16932-9-29

! JJATHER than be idle I will clean 
paper and paint rooms at very 

reasonable rates. Address “Painter* care 
Times.

“Verboten” from Germany the
sendees a 16833-9-29^ “We had a severe taste of the word the 

German people themselves languish un
der in Germany—the everlasting word

you can 
a small PATRIOTIC CONCERT AT STAR 

THEATRE
The little Star Theatre in the north 

end is going to join with its friends to
morrow night in putting on a big pat
riotic benefit at 25 cents admission. The 
programme will consist of clever vaude
ville, motion pictures, etc., as follows :

Illustrated patriotic songs, Robert 
Butler.

Song monologue act, introducing bell 
ringing, Bond & Demurs.

Grand set of views of the British navy 
fortifications, etc.

Motion pictures of St. John soldiers 
leaving for Valcartier.

Motion pictures of the Knights of 
Pythias decoration day parade. j

Song and dance act, Joe Matthews. 
Humorous reading, Roy Harding. 
Comedy variety sketch, Baillie and 

Estey.
Roaring comedy in motion pictures. 
God Save the King.
It is proposed to hold two 

grammes, one commencing at 7 o’clock, 
the other in the vicinity of 8.30. 
theatre, staff and all the talent has been 
contributed to the worthy purpose and 
those who attend will get far more than

_____ 25 cents worth in varied entertainment.
Tonight, Monday, the Star will put on 

its regular show.

YG RENT, Nov. 1st—Lower Flat of 
new house, 18 Harding street ; 7 

rooms and bath ; electric light ; hot and 
cold water. Rent $250.The service a good watch will 

render you will gain for 
m actual dollars and 
many times the cost of the 
watch. If that were not a fact, 
watches would still be lux- 
uncs and only the wealthy 
would buy them.

Funeral this afternoon. 16942-10-5
you

centsfUNERAL NOTICE u. S. LEGISLATION.
The officers and members of the Union 

Lodge of Portland No. 10 N.B.K. 
requested to meet at the Masonic Hall 
In regalia on Tuesday the 29th at 2 
o’clock p.m. for thc purpose of attend
ing the funeral of Bro. .1. Fred St. C. 
Pender. Brethren of sister lodges 
invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
_________ J. TWINING HART, Scc’y.

Washington, Sept. 28.—Whether t 
hill for a government-owned 
shall he pressed at this session of eon-- 
Kress or abandoned will he determined 
at a White House conference today and 
11 meeting of the house Democrats to
night. President Wilson said he had no! 
changed his opinion of the necessity ft 
S1'eh n bill and indicated he would us 
his influence for its

man.te

A watch is a necessity to 
and women who make the 
most of their time. If you are 
not an Idler, you need a good 
watch.

Come in and

men
are

CAPTAIN FOWLIE ILL passage.
baets presented in ,the conferences. In 

said, however, might change his view 
1 here is some opposition in congress 

He expressed the opinion that an ad 
journment of congress in October 
likely.

Washington, Sept. 28.—President Wil
son favors tiie anti-interlocking direc
torate provision of the Clayton trus’ 
bill against which protests have bçc- 
made to tlie senate by bankers, 
president told callers today the provi 

a pledge in the Democrat»

The government at Ottawa has voted | on Saturday to report at Valcartier for 
$50,000 to the aid of distressed Belgium, active service with the first contingent 

It is said that Major General E. A. H.| and left for tile east at once.
Alderson, C. B., wil command the Can- [ The first gun of the patriotic fund 
udian force in action. j campaign in Berlin, Ont., was fired on

Rain interfered witli the plans of the Saturday night. It was announced that 
local soldiers of the 62nd regiment and an effort would he made to raise the 
28th Dragoons, on Saturday, and the sum of $75,000. Speakers 
sham fight was postponed. meeting included permanent

A casualty list issued by the British citizens, among them Mayor Euler, 
war office. Shows heavy losses in the A specials meeting will lie held in the 
Worcester Infantry Kegt. of whicli two Salvation Army citadel, Charlotte street, 
local men. Win. Hudson, of 115 H il yard this evening to hid farewell to Angus 
street, and Albert E. Wliitsworth, of 201 McSwain and S. O. Forrester, who will 
Brussels street, are members. They were hr two of six Salvation A rim chaplains 
reservists and were called hack to Eng- to go to the front from Canada. Cap- 
and when the war broke out. tain McSwain served eight years in the

navy and was engaged 
work in South A f rien. Captain Forrest- 

tarj division, who went to London, er has passed final examinations for first 
Ont., Iroin Halifax a year ago, got word aid in the St. John Ambulance

see our watches.
CARDS or THANKS Fredericton, N. R., Sept. 28—A tele

gram received here today from Mrs. A. 
J. Fowlie, at Halifax, states that her 
husband. Captain Fowlie, quartermaster 
of tiie R. C. R., is seriously ill with no 
hope of recovery. Captain Fowlie 
for many years connected with the mil
itia school here.

A committee of ladies today started a 
house to house canvass in aid of the Pa
triotic Fund.

Thomas Smith of Geary shot 
on Bus bey stream on Saturday. It had 
antlers spread of fifty-two inches.

Geo. F. 1-awson desires to extend his 
thanks and appreciation to his many 
friends who were so kind and sympathe
tic during his recent bereavement, and 
also during the lengthy illness Tif his 
wife.

L. L. Sharpe & Son wty

p ro sy ns
Jewelers and Opticiansat a mass TheGerman

<1 King S reel. St. Jeim. N. 1
Th

sion was 
platform.

a moose
delicatessen

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY
Chicken Tie® .............................. 15c .each OPERATIONS RESUMED

ectsteak Pies............................... J5c. each A pleasing indication of an improvc-
ruit Pies........................................ 20c. each ' ed business outlook is noted in the fact

James and Jellies, All Our Own Make | that Miller’s Mill, in Vhesley street, 
G DENNISON, j which had been closed for some time, 

61 Peters St resumed operations on Saturday.

HIS FIRST HIGH MASS.

Rev. Hector Belilveau, son of Pr 
and Mr.s A. Belilveau, of Fredericton 
who was ordained here last week, celt 
brated his first high mass yesterday 
Grand Digue, where his uncle, Mf 
Philip Belli veau is rector.

Cacouna’s Crtrw Saved.
St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 28—The Black 

Diamond line collier, Caeouna foundered 
during a gale off the Newfoundland coast 
today. The crew was saved.

Captain h. B. Eaton, assistant direc
tor of transportation in the first mili-

in Red Cross

Vhone J9ÎFcorps.

^riest-Professor From American College at Lou
vain, Who Was Saved by U. S. Minister Whitlock, 
Tells Whole Story of Louvain Slaughter and 
Destruction
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Special Correspondent an Eye-witness of 
Civilized War’s Most Dreadful H
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Two Great Examples of Marcus’ Value
^ I ''HIS Imperial Oak Buffet, Colonial design, 

piece of furniture to be heartily desired.
Ample drawer and cupboard space is given and 
the extra large mirror is of British Bevelled Plates. 
Wooden knobs.
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Handsome Five-Piece Parlor Suit, upholstered in • 
either plainer fancy velours; mahogany-finished frame
Just a Limited Amount at $19.85

Regular value, $27.00
OUR PRICE IS $26.75
The regular value of this is $36.00

See Our Beautiful Display of Fall Furniture and Carpets

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.

Canada In The War
Newsy Notes of Activities in Many 

Parts of Dominion

LAST MINUTE SUMMARY 
OF TO-DAY’S WAR NEWS

MONUMENTS
And All Kind* of Cemetery Work 

H. McCRATTAN (B, SONS
Whoieeale and Retail 

Qranlte Manufacturers 
It. M* Office. 55 Sydmy ». 'Urn M 2190
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